TWENTY-FIFTH GATT TRAINING COURSE OPENS IN GENEVA

At the beginning of February 1968, a group of officials from less-developed countries started a course of advanced training in international trade and commercial policy at the GATT headquarters in Geneva. This is the twenty-fifth of such courses held regularly since 1955. The officials hold fellowships under the United Nations Development Programme.

The GATT course, of five months' duration, will cover such main fields as the principles of commercial policy in relation to the problems of developing countries, export promotion, the work of the GATT, trade in agricultural products, tariffs and trade negotiations, and trade and development.

Attending the present course are officials from twenty-one countries, as listed below.

The purpose of the GATT training programme is to train technical and policy-making government officials. The participants are officials who have or will have responsibilities in the framing and administration of commercial, tariff or development policies of their governments. So far some 215 officials from some seventy countries have completed this training. With the benefit of the GATT training course they are now contributing to the efforts of their countries to expand their trade and develop their economies.

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Bulgaria  Mr. Boris NEDKOV  Economista, Ministry of Foreign Trade

Ceylon  Mr. Chithamparapillai KAMALANATHAN  Commercial Assistant, Ministry of Commerce

Cuba  Mr. Claudio LLINAS CASTANON  Specialist in Trade Policy, Directorate of International Organizations, Ministry of Foreign Trade
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Colombia  Mr. Oscar JIMENEZ LOPEZ  Chief, Division of Economic Studies, National Federation of Tradesmen

Greece  Mr. Vassilio TSALTAS  Chief of Taxation Section, General Directorate of Piraeus Customs Houses, Ministry of Finance

Hong Kong  Mr. Kenneth YEUNG  Acting Trade Officer, Commerce and Industry Department, Hong Kong Government

Hungary  Mr. Laszlo HACSOVSZKY  Head of Section of Customs Policy, Ministry of Foreign Trade

India  Mr. Rajinder SINGH  Senior Export Promotion Officer, Ministry of Commerce

Indonesia  Mr. Soebagijo WIRJOHADISUBROTO  Head of West Europe Section, Directorate Foreign Trade Policy, Department of Foreign Affairs

Iraq  Mr. Fakhri KADDORI  Director of Internal Trade, Ministry of Economics

Israel  Mr. David SHIMONI  Director of Economic Section, Department of Customs and Excise

Mexico  Mr. José BARONA CHAMBON  Legal Advisor, Mexican Institute of Social Security

Nigeria  Mr. Rasak KASSIM  Acting Higher Executive Officer, Federal Ministry of Trade

Pakistan  Mr. Muhammad ZAMAN  Section Officer, Ministry of Commerce

Poland  Mr. Romuald DANIEL  Counsellor, Ministry of Foreign Trade

Sierra Leone  Mr. Simon CAREW  Assistant Secretary, Department of Trade, Industry and Agriculture

Syria  Mr. Shibli ABOU FAKHR  Chief of the Economic Affairs Section, Ministry of Economy and Foreign Trade

Trinidad and Tobago  Mr. David PUNCH  Administrative Officer, Ministry of Industry and Commerce

United Arab Republic  Mr. Moustafa EL KHATIB  Commercial Secretary, Trade Representation Department, Ministry of Economy and Foreign Trade
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Auditeurs libres

Paraguay
Mr. Donato RENAA ESPINOZA
Planner, External Trade Division

Peru
Mr. Fernando GUILLÉN
Permanent Delegation of Peru in Geneva

Venezuela
Mr. Ricardo SMALLPAGE
Economist, Department of Commercial Policy, Ministry of External Relations
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